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CËRMÜY MAY NOW MEDITATE INVASION OF SWITZERLAND
TWO CENTS *

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

*

Verdun Shattered by Latest French Offensive
Morale of Enemy Badly Broken; French 

Drive Comes as Answer to German 
Overtures For Peace

German Forces at
*

—-#

[i

London, Dec. 18.—The morning papers comment with enthusiasm on, the French 
victory at Verdun and pay the heartiest tributes to French leadreship, valor and skill. 
The opportunity is taken to re-discuss the peace offer in the light of this blow inflicted 
on the Germans, which is regarded as demonstrating that the latter’s morale is ser
iously undermined. It is also claimed that the battle puts the actual position as be
tween the Central Powers and the Allies in a truer perspective than that afforded 
by the Teutonic successes in Roumania. 1

■i The Telegraph says:
“It comes at the right moment as a pledge and earnestness of allied success, we 

can imagine no more eloquqent answer to Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg than 
that furnished by General Nivelle’s victory.”

Economic Condit
ion of Central Em
pire Very Bad

acutïTcrisis

TOTAL OF
PRISONERSWarning to the En

tente Powers 
Sounded by Lead- 
it|g French J ournal

OTHERDANGER

If Peace 'is Refused, 
Germany Will 
Plead Law of Nec- 
cessity 1

TEUTONS
CHECKED

Over 11,000 German Cap
tured By French In 

Three Days
Russian Fire Halts .Ger

man Advance In Rou
mania \

Is Impending Un
less Peace Comes 

Almost Immed
iately

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 18.—2.10 p.m.— 

French forces have taken a total 
of 11,887 German prisoners on 
the Verdun front sincp the 15th 
of December, acording to the an
nouncement made by the French 
war office this afternoon.

A violent German counter
attack on the Meuse has result
ed in German forces securing a 
footing at the Chambrettes 
Farm.

By Courier Leased Wire. \
London, -Dec. 18.—2.10 p.m.

__ The Teutonic offensive in
itoumânia has been arrested bÿ 
the Russian lire, the Russian 
war office announces. The 
statement, as intercepted by the 
British Admiralty and collected 
by the Wireless Press, was 
made public to-day.

&
Pepper Hill, Verdun Front, 

Dec. 155, Chantily, Dec. 16.— 
(From a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)-»-A 
short, sharp battle brought to 
the French today their third 
smashing victory within a per
iod of two months in the vicin
ity of Verdun. Every objective 
point of the French Command
ers was obtained with chrono
métrie certainty.

Although the Germans off: 
ered a desperate defence, they 
were like soft clay in the hands 
of the French troops, who 
squeezed them into any shape 
they liked and only ceased to 
handle them when their own

(By G. H. Perris)
V7ith the French Army near 

Verdun, Dec. 17.The great bat
tle of Verdun, where the French 
army struck, was another dead
ly strôke at the forces still 
nominally commanded by the 
German Crown Prince. The 
enemy received a vea*y heavy 
blôw. The time when German 
men and officers generally died 
fighting has -passed. As to the 
men, there is a good deal of evi
dence "that they now stand in 
open fear of our allies. There 
are strong- elements among 
•them, but they are not numer
ous enough to sustain the weak 
stuff that has been mixed with 
them, „ AW! .
Allies Warfare More Scientific 

Decline of the morale is 
„ rmMlv Hones marked. Their organization is
Germany Hopes ■ formidable, but it develops

ÿof J the allies, and dur 
superiority in practically ev
ery specialist service and tacti
cal science, in which our French 
friends are the first masters in 
recent actions on the Meuse. 
The Germans have tended to 
revert to the earlier practice of 
holding the forémost trenches 
in strength, perhaps because 
the thinly-held lines could not 
be trusted to resist at all. 1 he 
only result so far has been to 
increase their losses of all 
kinds, as on the last occasion 
on which Douaumont was re
covered.

WILL SPEAK By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 18.—(New 

York Sun Cable)—The corre
spondent of The Times at Am
sterdam telegraphs as follows 
under Sunday's date:

“The fact emerges with in
creasing distinctness, from ex
amination of the circumstances 
attending the German peace 
proposals that unless peace is 

. obtained the economic condition
Thrfee Course Dinners Are i of the centrai Empires is such

as to threaten an accute domes
tic crisis. ■

“That Germany is rapidly ex
hausting her reserve food sup
plies is evident. The harvest is 
completed and even The 
Zeitung has admitted that the 
situation is yery serious. Food 
Dictator Batockl addressing the 
Berlin editors os the eve of the 
Chancellor’s sp^hh ^ 
chstag, stated that g”
to-S. agltosTsO^O^

„ to

ing out against the two mightiest 
enemies, thereby covering the rear 
of the troops in the East and mak- 
ing possible the splendid successes in 
Roumania and providing grounds for 
a basis of victory which enabled the 
peace offer to be made.’

“The Kaiser also will hold ' that 
‘the readiness to make peace means 
also a readiness to continue the war 

that Germany has

Paris, Dec. 18—(New York 
Times cable)—The Temps, in a 
leading editorial to-night head
ed “The other danger,” suggests 
that the German 
oeuvre possible 
lions for a furtht 
violation of Switzerland. It says 
that:Germany will be able to say 
that the whole world was warn
ed that if the Allies refuse peace 
they must accept the conse
quences that will base 4*r action 
on the dictum that necessity 
knows no law, which was the ex
cuse for the violation of Bel
gium:

“After fruitless tactical suc
cesses," it says, “Germany is 
ready to ,dO anything for a 
strategic decision. It is incontes- , . 
table that the unlawful violent 
acts Germany threatens as cal- 
— . -■ of her

Premier to Announce Po
licy of Government 

To-morrow Eman-peace 
hides prépara

nte crime in the
By Courier I*eWd Wire. N

Ixmdon, Dec. 18.—10-08 w-m. 
—Premier Moyd-Gee^ge 
much better this morning and 
his secretary said that he would 
certainly make the promised 
statement ha the House of Com
mons on Tuesday.

and demonstrates 
a will to fight to a victorious finish m 
case the peace offer is rejected.’

“The Kaiser is accompanied by the 
Crown Prince. He held three troop 

near Mulhausen. yesterday, 
‘fervent addresses, which

, Highest Allowed in 
England

was

time came.
Thousands of German pri

soners poured into the French 
lines during the day, including 

By carter Lewd wire. 200 officers, and large groups
London, Dpc. i|—.*»«» p m‘"' are still arriving,. The total 

ChaBceiw^-the4.Ex<W^er A- count already is- 7,900. The 
Bonar Law âefioitely announced m jategt breach official Statement
the H?w ^J^Lteyd*ctor^-says the number of prisoners 
would be present in the House on : exceeds 9,000. One division 
Tuesday to make his statement re- ! alone captured over 1,200 Ger-

the British Governments

reviews

were marked as much by their popu, 
lar form as their .far-going content.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 18.—11.30 a.m.— 

The first food restriction went into 
force in England to-day. Hotels and 
restaurants ale now forbidden to 
serve more than two courses for 
breakfast or luncheon-* and three, 
courses for dinner.' -

Little inconvenience was experi
enced in connection with the two 
first meals. Englishman’s usual 
breakfast consists of a cereal and 
bacon, eggs or fish, and except in the 
more expensive places, a luncheon of 
two courses is the rule. It was in 
arranging for a dinner of three cour
ses that the caterers experienced the 
greatest difficulties, but even in this 
case few are likely to go hungry "as 
hors d’ oeuvres and soup count only 
half a course and for the two other 
courses diners, have the choice of 
fish, entrees or roasts with vege
tables and deserts. ' Cheese with 
bread and butter or crackers is not 
counted as a course.

The meatless day which is expected 
to follow shortly will prove a more 
difficult problem for restaurants 
which make a specialty of roasts

says:
The t>h .European peace offer- 

ing was exceedingly well accepted by 
Germany’s population, though the 
majority fears that the new British 
cabinet is not yet ready for peace. 
The Stock Exchange is rather opti
mistic, selling war favorites and buy
ing “peace” securities, such jis the 
shares of navigation companies. The 
sudden and rapid drop of reichsmark 
exchange is now replaced by the 
rapid rise in Holland and Switzer
land, proving that such change is 
often caused by trifles.

f
As, however, _____ mm
German cereals harvest amoun
ted only to 3,500,000 tons,there* remains a deflcit equlva- 
lent to 1.500,000 tone of cereals 

redite last year.

“It is announced in the German 
press that after January 1. no more 
potatoes will be empioyeâ in bread-
making. Its place will be taken V 
barley, which has proved unsatisfac
tory for bread-maktpg purposes, but 
which, nevertheless, is a valuable | 
food substance when suitably treated.. 
Oatmeal will also be Utilized.

“It should be noted that Germany 
has not enough barley or any 
cereal to make up the deficiency it 
hoped to derive from the supplies 
taken in Roumanie. The Cologne Ga
zette learns from Berlin that in the 
most-favorable circumstances only
1,000,000 tons of. barley can be ob
tained from Roumanta. Assuming 
that the whole quantity will not be 
employed as a substitute for bread- 
stuffs, the shortage in the most fa- ■_ 

circumstances will be 506,-

this anxiety. If Germany thinks 
it necessary to destroy the 
rights of nètltrals in order to ob
tain a decision, she will neither 
shrink nor hesitate.

* The risk here is not platonic, 
it is immediate. The Allies must 
not ignore it. Switzerland knows 
she has everything to fear from 
Iter German neighbor, and 
knows 
scrap: At

mans within an hour. More 
than eighty large and small 
German cannon were captured 

appointed or destroyed and many other* 
from the city«uaeii to consider the are known to be buried, 
report submitted lycentiy" by the mjjg villages of Vacherau-
roglneeV upMtie watCTworks system ville, Louvemont and Bezon- 
met this afternoon for consideration vatix and Hardaumont Wood 
of the report. _______ * are now in French hands.

Suspenders— garters— arm* bands 
—neatly boxed—separately or in 
combinations—at Broadhents.

garding
Policy.

çompa

th#. value 
Î paper.”

of a Berlin

X
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Will, Not Mediate w
Dew 17,
lêSèdict

CARFETRALL
Two games were staged in the 

City Carpetball League on Saturday 
evening, the feature-being the en
counter between the 215th battalion 
Team No. 1 and the Sons of England,
captained respectively by Pte. Bert BUILDING PERMIT 
Fulcher and Thos. Brown. This ' A' permit was issued at the

of the most intensely 0f the city engineer this morning t 
the Mr. wm. H. Force, for the erection 

of a frame garage at 80 Victory St. 
to cost $40.

House Coats—Bath Robes—Dress
ing Gowns—at Broadhents.via Paris, Dec. 18 . 

has no intention of
Rome,

—Pope Bé 
attempting to mediate among the bel- 
ligerentaBf present, according to a 
statement jg/ued to-day by, the Vati
can. The statemetii saÿs that neither 
the pope nor the Holy See have made 
or wish to make any comment re
garding Germany’s peace proposals, 
and that thereto 
ments attributedFto them are abso
lutely. unfounded. It is added that the 
Pope naturally has an ardent desire 
for peace, but that he does not be
lieve tham#>ny intervention at the 
present moment would hasten Its 
conclusion. *

The net result of several resolu
tions introduced in the chamber of 
deputies:regarding the German peace 
offer, and a prolonged discussion 
among the senators and'deputies was 
the decision byJiie legislators that 
no peace WjUUHTTiè accepted unless 
in accordance '4vlth national aspira
tions add .the rights of peoples based 
on the prinelfiles of nationality. If 
such a peace’ is impossible to obtain 
diplomatically, it was declared that 
it must be obtained fey victory of 
arms. ? **

;

)WOE IS ME. AFTERNOON SERVICE.

■m The regular Sunday afternoon ser • 
of the Y. M. 

A. G.
vice in the auditorium 
C. A. was in charge of Mr.
Olive yesterday afternoon. The meet
ing was addressed by the Rev. W. H. 
Wrighton, of the Park Baptist 
church, who based his remaiks on 
the subject, “Christ is a light to out 
feet and a lamp unto our path.” Dur
ing the service a beautiful solo was 
rendered by Miss Agnes Heath.

game was one
exciting of the entire season, 
soldiers finally winning the encounter 
by the close score of 86-85. A. B. 
Lee nefdreed the game.

The 215th battalion Tam No. 2 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance 
by a score of 68-77. Thos Monsy 
refereeing. A. B. Lee captained the 
winners.

('ll

Qany announce-
FINAL MEETINGS

The board of works and the finance 
committee of the city council wi)l 
hold their last meetings for the pres
ent year this evening, in the city 
hall. The final meeting-of the council 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
and if necessary will be continued 
the following evening.

II

vorable
000.

Vi

“Germany has prpniised to increase 
meat rations, in February. This will 

GROUP SUPPER. be done by a more extensive slaugh-

f èedfn gThe^st ock, *££

usual good time was enjoyed by all ed, all of them, lean. Recognition of 
who turned out. The hostesses for all these facts is undoubtedly the 
the evening were Mesdames, Lough- chief reason for the proposed collec- 
head Calbeck, Ogilvie, Dowling, five meals throughout Germany, but 
Sanderson, Malcolm and Mrs. Dr. already even many large cities have 
Hart pronounced this impracticable.

Let Broadbent show you suggest
ions for his presen-

K; v

j Courier Christmas 
Number Created

Record Demand ;

t.\
: i: :

;
Reliable presents for men—at 

Broadhents.
■ ■

3 i It costs no more to get the best— 
at Broadhents.

;
■ ■Kaiser at Front

New York* Dec. •!*.—A New York 
Times despatch from Berlin via Say- 
ville, says: .

“Followini on the heels of 
peace offer and the general army or
der regarding it, thé Kaiser has 
started on an inspection tour of the 
west front.-partly, .it is understood, 
‘to thanlt the heroic tfbops for hold-

, a _____________•

* : Entente Beaten, But
Will Not Realhte It

:
“Went like hot cakes,” Us the old saw, but hot 

cakes were tike icicles alongside of the ma™ie’‘i ,, 
which The Courier Christmas number was snapped

:
ntofl11

ithe

ii
! I up. :!

!i GevTna.li Geneval Cannot Understand InteHse*^ 
tual Neurosis of the Enemies of 

The Central Powers,

■

régulât subscriber received a copy without
very large extra ,!l Every

charge and in addition there
edition. The number proper—that is the comp e . 
issue with two colored section^—was sold out by || 
5.30 on Saturday afternoon and many orders otter j 
that could not be filled.

Realizing at the last moment how abnormal the ; 
demand woutd be The Courier prepared an extra ; j 
number of copies of the iss^e, onUtting only the took ; ; 
and comic sections, but containing the full military : ; 
and news section. These ylso (cere purchased with ■ ; 
avidity and only a few (125) are left at time of go- j j 
ing to press. \ * i

The Courier hereby acknowledges the many warm ; ; 
words of praise, not only for the erxellent letter press , ;

: ■ work, but for the completeness of detail and the im- ^
; ■ mense
' *,ic i :i: it if ■w.aw«w*v*Y*Y***Y*:*4*»y-*x*x***)i:*x*x+**:y

:' was a
I i Ih ■PROBS

^Toronto, Dec.
18.-— the dis- 
turbance which 

1 1 was over Nova; urwraMOf j Stotia Sunday
1 pr\wt PAf’EB. M morning has re

mained neariy 
BtÏÉidnary and 
another is cen
tred over Geor
gia.
occurred

, Maritime prov
inces and in 
some fections cf 
Ontario. Cold 
weather prevails 
jfrom Manitoba

,,
hlusted, onr armies are growing 
daily stronger and the technic#!
equipment, including nuidltions, aye 
approaching a limit df^er before 
reaiihed. If ouf enemies want to 
sacrifice new human live# before, otjr 
lines by a method of wlffare which, 
according to the judgment of a cap
tured officer, cannot be classed is 
tactics but human slaughter, our ar
mies will not only not field, btit 
inflict upon them far greater losses 
than heretofore, tf t^ey want fur
ther losses of ships our submarines 
will appear everywhere to inflict 
them. It was from such grand and 
proud feeling and consciousness of 
victorious power that our offer of 
peace
purest humanity.”

V

Î; Leased Wir*»
Berlin, Dec. 17.—via London, Dec 

18.—"Aniong-the many new pheno
mena in this war,” writes Lleut-Gen. 
Baron von
vice-chief of the general staff, 
newspaper article, “the most singu
lar is the intellectual neurosis en 
masse among our enemies. With a 
few isolated exceptions their news
papers and statesmen, despite defeats 
and fiascos without number suffered 
by their forces, speak still of noth
ing but victory and put forth de
mands in shrill contrast with their 
military and economic position.

Referring to Germany’s position, 
Freytag-Lorringhoven

:
:.4'm

§ Freytag-Loringhoven,
In at

« ■
■S", I

Snow has 
in the

3$ • i
Jift

- • mu
à5?“Zimmie” ;;

eastward.
Baron von 

. continqes:
“Our vital force is in no wise ex-

Forecasts.
Strong north and 

winds; local snow flurries, but gen
erally fair and decidedly cold to
night and on Tuesday,

was made from motives ot thenorthwest amount of readable matter-
Yesterday I was too proild to ii ght. Today I am too fat to fight

*I?1 -v> *
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INight and , 
uj “ Day Service
AS GARAGE ■

PHONE 730jVashed, Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

sie St.

BRANT THEATREi

The Home of Features 
The Costa Troupe

Four Clever, Daring Aerialists

Knight and Sawtelle
In a Comedy Novelty

M
Charlie Chaplin

INes “THE PAWNSHOP”
A Scream (rom Start to Finish

Marie Dorothese 
at is, 
he ex- 
Ln the 
is no- 

Kcious 
noth- 

rive of 
Baches

IN
“THE LASH ”

A Gripping Five Part Feature

Pathe Gazette
Happenings From all Parts of 

the World

vook’s Cotton Root Compound]
A safe. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $0 per box! 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address*

We
IR.tSslicians 

thor- 
ke cor-

Sfv9

^ 1 THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
]y raiosm. ML (Fitwill IktejV

the
tiding 
« for 
tacles. .xjterei» ex oasadiu ■•■**• 

WEST LAND UfiOUntHE 
rue sole teed el s family, at any mak

ever U year» eld, may hanuatead a 
.llcaat muet appear la perses at tiuf De 
mlnlee Lande agenei u gnb-Ageecy ter 
.earter-Mctloo et available Demie lee land 
la Manitoba, Seekstebewu er Alberta Ab
be District. Eethr by proxy may be made 
,t eay Domlntoe Lauda Agency (bnt net 
■eb Ajteecy), on eertala condltlene 

Detiee—till meatus reeideece in eaca a* 
are* years after earnlag homestead 

ent; also 60 acres extra cnltivatloa. 
imptlon patent may 
<1 homes lead pa teat.

Duties—titi moatha residence a pea ul 
altlvatlon of the lud in each of three 

years A homesteader may live within alas 
miles vf hla homestead on a farm af al 
least 80 acres, en certain conduises. A 
tisbi'abi. house Is required except where 
residence to performed in the vicinity 

in certain district* a hemeeteader la 
seed standing may pre-empt * «aartm- 
ecttoe alongside hla hemes teed Price law

* A settler who has emanated hla home-
I stead right may take a purchased heme 
1 stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
ecre. Duties—Must reside sti month* Ip 
each at three years, cultivate W acres and 
erect a hens, worth 1800. _

the area at cultivation la subject ta ro
le case of ruagb. scrubby er staay 

Live stock may be substituted fa,

;VEY
,N
South K

be obtained as sees 
ea certain conditions

!

Ivcning»

ident

CE
:tish

qe#‘tlen 
Ixitl. __
caltlvatlen ander certain cendltinna 

W, W. GOBI, CJI.O.,
Minister af the laterlei

at tils

.NIES.

ss Deputy at the 
>.B.—liaawthartaiid rabllcatlsa

e St.

BOYS’ SHOES.

LTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 
W. S. PETTIT.

10 South Market St.

AS ti

epaired
Let the right 
iss job. H. 
L Bell phone 
pelivered.

ILLS monthly
lint. $5 a box. 
/Mailed to any 
Sco bell Drug

maUtv:
J Res to
™ and Vitality;
‘jÇj-çy matter •; 

x, or two for 
ceipt of price.
rines. Ontario.

I
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v

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.
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